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ABSTRACT
The atmospheresand ionospheresof ringed planets can be, and perhapsare, modified by the
injection of gaseousneutral and ionized species, and dust of ring origin. Although no
direct evidence for such interaction exists, many of the unresolved characteristics of
planetary ccn,position, thermal structure and ionosphere would be understood if the rings
supplied certain materials to their parent planets.
INTRODUCTION
The definition of ‘rings’ in this paper has been stretched somewhat to include the
‘toroidal gas/plasma ring’ in the orbit of Ia around Jupiter. Otherwise, the extensive
ring system of Saturn, diffuse ring of Jupiter, and the recently discovered rings of
Uranus are the focus of bulk of the discussion. Neptune too may possess rings, and their
influence is considered as part of a general theme on the tropospheric/stratospheric
thermal structure. The rings of Saturn are dirty snow/ice balls, i.e., they are canposed
of chunks of rocks (silicates) and ice or snow. Jupiter’s ring, on the other hand, is
made up of micron to sub—micron size dust particles. The b—torus is ccmposed of sulfur
and oxygen ions whose source lies presumably in the volcanoes of Ia. The rings of Uranus
are believed to be mostly dark material (silicates?) due to their low reflectivity. There
is only a scant speculation about the existence of ring/s around Neptune. Considering the
intense and extensive magnetospheres around these planets (excluding perhaps Neptune), and
the probability of micrometeoritic bombardment on the rings, one can envision the removal,
and eventual migration of material from the rings to the planets. For the present
discussion, it has been assumed ‘a—priori’ that material can be removed from the rings by
one of the many cempeting processes, such as energetic charged particle sputtering,
micrometeoroid impact or photosputtering. Once removed, the material diffuses in toward
the planet and interacts with its atmosphere or ionosphere. It is this latter aspect of
interaction that forms the basis for the remainder of this paper. In particular, the
following issues are discussed.
1. Thermal Structure
(a) Tropospheric/stratospheric temperature and dust/aerosols.
(b) Thermospheric/exospheric temperature and auroral energy deposition by Ia—
torus ions.
2. Neutral Chemistry
(a) H—production due to particle impact of H
2 on Jupiter.
(b) CO production due to oxygen injection at Jupiter.
(c) Water in Saturn and Jupiter atmospheres.
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3. Ionospheric Structure
(a) Ion loss on H
2(v’4) at Jupiter due to energetic particle injection.
(b) Ion loss at Saturn due to injection of H2O, OH, or 0.




In the homospheres uf the major planets, LTE prevails for pressures lOpb. Radiative—
convective equilibrium models are valid in the troposphere (P > 0.5 bar). Due to the
large thermal capacity of He + H2, radiative transport is dominated by these gases in the
troposphere, although weaker band~s of 0-14 and dust or aerosols are sometimes needed for
absorbing the solar flux. Heating in the stratosphere is due mainly to the absorption in
the \3—band of 014 at 3.3 pm, with subsequent re—radiation in the~ band of 0~14 at 7.8pm.
Most RT—equilibrium models require presence of some type of aerosol or dust in the
stratosphere to explain the observed heating, and the methane emission at 7.8 pm. The
source of aerosols has been generally assumed to be photochemical haze produced on
condensation of some photolysis product. On Jupiter, photolysis of NH3 produces hydrazine
some of it is likely to condense. The condensation, ho~ver occurs in the
troposphere (Fig. 1, /1/). The same is true for Saturn. The situation is even more
severe at Uranus. Nearly 15% of the solar insolation must be absorbed by aerosol or dust
at Uranus, and about 5% at Neptune /2/. The requirement of smaller solar insolation
absorption by dust/aerosols at Neptune is due to the larger absorption by CH4 which is
supersaturated in the stratosphere. Perhaps, photochemical haze formed on photolysis of
cH4 can result in the stratospheric aerosols needed on Uranus and Neptune (Fig. 2, /3/).
From the above discussion, it appears that at least on Jupiter and Saturn, the aerosol or
dust needed in the RT equilibrium models must be supplied from outside the planet. An
obvious candidate is always meteoritic infall. Another possibility is dust particles
whose origin is in the rings. At Jupiter, this is not a far—fetched possibility.
The main band of the Jovian ring begins at around 1.72 RJ (1 RJ=71,400_km) and extends
quite a ways to the planet. The small particles of the Jovian ring tend to make it
unstable due to Poynting Robertson effect, plasma drag, meteoritic bombardment, or charged
particle impact. The Jovian ring, therefore must be continually replenished, if it is to
be a long—lived phenomena. Pulverizing of small debris in the vicinity of Jupiter by
tidal forces or meteoroid impact can produce the fine material of the Jovian ring.
Another possibility is that the material from 10 plasma—torus forms a gravitationally
stable ring around Jupiter after it diffuses away from the torus. There is plenty of fine
dust available in the Saturn ring system also, particularly in the E and F rings, and that
could also potentially be available for diffusion into the atmosphere.
(b) Thermospheric,.’Exospheric Temperature
Both Jupiter and Saturn have relatively high exospheric temperatures. Jupiter’s
approaches 1100 ±200—K /5/, while Saturn’s lies between 425 and 800—K /6,7/. Solutions
of simple ~ne c~imensional heat conduction equation show that one would need approximately
0.3 erg cm s~ of energy flux in the equatorial and midlatitude regions of Jupiter to
account for the observed high exospheric temperatures /5/. Approximately 2.8 ±1—kR of
non—auroral H2—Lygan and Werner band emission intensity was measured by Voyager on the
dayside of Jupiter /8~. Tijis intensity of the H2 bands implies a soft electron energy
flux of — 0.3 erg cm s — — enough to sustain the observed exospheric temperature. On
the other hand, the nightside non—auroral H2 intensity drops to virtually zero, thus
resulting in no energy input on the nightsiae. One must therefore seek another mechanism
for supplying planetwide a relatively large energy flux for maintaining the high
exospheric temperatures at Jupiter. The solution is most likely auroral energy input.
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Fig. la (top). NH3 photochemical scheme for Jupiter and Saturn /4/. Fig. lb (bottom).
Distribution of NH3 photochanical products on Jupiter, with (———..———) and without (—)
condensation of N2H4. Condensation of N2H4 would occur throughout the troposphere,









Fig. 2. Aerosol formation due to photolysis of 014 on Uranus /3/. Broken lines are
saturation mixing ratios.
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Voyager 1 measured nearly 60—80—kRintensity in the Lyman and Werner bands of H
2 in the
auroral region of Jupiter. The auroral emissions were detected in the region where In-
plasma torus maq1n,etically mapped on to Jupiter. To explain the H2 band intensity, a power
input of 1.3xl0 ~W is required. If this auroral power could be spread uniformly over the
entire planet —— say by the~mosfheric winds —— it would amount to a globally averaged
energy flux of 0.4 erg cm s~ . This latter value is almost adequate for heating the
exosphere of Jupiter to the observed temperature. How is the aurora 1 power supplied? One
possibility is that the energy is supplied by 10 plasma torus electrons which are locally
heated by the sulfur and oxy~en ions accelerated to corotation velocities. The corotation
velocity at 6 R5 is —56-km s~ which co~esponds to 260—eV for an oxygen and 520—eV for a
sulf~ ioji. Thus, a power input of -‘10 ~wwould i~r~ly ion production rate in excess of
2xl0 s~ . The torus however contains only 5xlO ions /9/. With ion diffusion
lifetimes o~the orde.~, of 10 to 600 days /10/, the available source of ions at 10 lies
between 102/ and 5x10~°ions s~’. The ncst~ipa1 valu~ of diffusion lifetime is 100 days,
corresponding ion production rate is 5xlO ions s . Thus, the available ion production
rate is much lower than required to explain the total auroral power input at Jupiter.
An alternate source proposed is the precipitation directly of the energetic sulfur and
oxygen ions of the To torus (rather than torus electrons) into the Jovian atmosphere /11/.
The analysis of Voyager Cosmic Ray Subsystem observations of 1 to 20—MeV/nuc oxygen and
sulfur ions indicates positive radial gradient between 6 and 17 R~for the oxygen ions.
This implies inwardly diffusing ions. Gehrels and Stone /11/ calculate, on combining the
CRS data with the data of Vo~ger plasma observations, that ions with magnetic moments of
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They also calculate ~at the needed auroral power of ~l0l3 Wcan be supplied by
precipitation of 102 0 and S ions with lower magnetic moments, 10 to 30—MeV/nuc-G (or
35 to 100—keV/nuc at
1ORJ). Thu torus i ns are capable of delivering the power needed
to drive the auror~ at Ji~piter. The ions also deposit their energy at an altitude (—500—
kin where [H
2] 10L
9 an~) where they are most effective in producing the aurora (112 tends
produced below the homopause will be absorbed by 014) and causing local he~ting
1 At
Saturn the required energy for exospheric heating i~1less than 0.1 erg cm s — and is
easily available in the auroral power input of 2x10 Win the high latitudes. Wh~n 1
spread over the entire planet, however, the auroral power amounts to —0.01 erg cm s
which is clearly inadequate for the observed exospheric temperatures. The Saturn aurora
differs from the one on Jupiter in the sense that it is a magnetatail type aurora. Joule
heating might play a major role in the thermospheric/exospheric heating on Saturn, but
rings do not participate in this process.
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Neutral Chemistry
Voyager measured 13 to 14—kR of non—auroral Lycs intensity at Jupiter. Resonance
scattering of solar Lyman—alpha photons is responsible for the excitation of this
radiation. To produce 13 to 14—kR, one requires nearly 10 times more atomic hydrogen than
can be produced in the 014 photochemistry and the ionosphere of Jupiter. The excess
hydrogen can be produced by charged particle dissociation of H
2. The origin of these
charged particles, as discussed previously, lies in the Ia—plasma torus. Once produced in
the auroral region, the hydrogen atoms can be spread over the entire planet by
thermospheric transport. No such requirement for explaining the non—auroral Lycs emission
at Saturn exists. Adequate hydrogen is produced by conventional means (photochemistry),
and none other is required. It is just as well, since large production of H atoms in the
auroral regions of Saturn does not occur.
Carbon monoxide detected in the atmosphere of Jupiter poses a challenge. 03 is
thermochemically stable at 1100K in the deep troposphere of Jupiter, where it is produced
on oxidation of 0-14. In order for it to be detected in the upper atmosphere, it must
either be convected from deep troposphere, or somehow supplied from outside the planet.
Deciding between the two possibilities is rendered impossible by the large disagreement in
rotational temperatures of the two available sets of data. Beer and Taylor /12/ quote a
value of 125 ± 25K, while Larson etal. /13/ give 150 — 300K. Prinn and Bar~ay/l4/ have
argued for strong vertical mixing with an eddy diffusion coefficient of 2x10 cm a to
mix CO to the upper atmosphere. Another possibility, however, is extraplanetary oxygen.
For Jupiter, a likely source is the oxygen from Ia plasma torus, as discussed earlier.
Oxygen atoms react readily with methyl (013) radicals which are produced in the 014
photochemistry. The resulting formaldehyde undergoes numerous intermediate reactions,
producing eventually CO. Small amounts of CO are also produced on reaction of 0 with 012,
which is also produced on photodissociation of CH4. A complete chemical scheme is given
below.
TABLE 1 CO Chemistry
0+013 ——>HCHO+H
HCHO+ 0 ——> HCO + OH
HCO + 0 ——> 011 + CO
——> H + CO2
HCO+H ——>112+03
0+CH2 —->H2+C0
Th~total flux of oxygen atoms entering Jupiter is on the ~rder of (0.3 to 5) x ~ cnf
2
s~ /15/ which is sufficient for producing the observed 10 volume mixing ratio of CO.
To be sure, ablation of carbonaceos~s chrondri~ic rr~teo~ites in the atmosphere of Jupiter
can also supply an H
20 flux of 10’ to 2 x 10 cm s~ /16/. Such large fluxes of 0 or
1120 at Saturn do not exist, and CO has not been detected in Saturn’s atmosphere.
Introduction of oxygen atoms, or oxygen bearing molecules, such as H20 into the reducing
atmospheres of the major planets has the consequence of altering the photochemical
reactions in the middle atmosphere. No direct evidence of it has so far been seen,
however entry probe mass spectrometer measurements, such as those planned on Galileo will
be highly revealing.
IONOSPHERIC STRUCTURE
(a) Ion Loss on ~ (v’4) at Jupiter
There is at least a factor of 10 discrepancy between the observed (by Voyager) and
calculated peak electron concentrations both at Jupiter and Saturn /17,18/. Since the
data below 2000—kin have not been analyzed, it is not apparent if the discrepancy is real,
since the main peak in electron concentration at Jupiter may well lie deeper in the
atmosphere. Pioneer 10 and 11 did measure several ‘peaks’ or layers in ionization. If
the Voyager data do indicate the peak to be at —2000—km, as is presently the situation,
then the theoretical models require modification. At least for the high latitude
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ionospheres, the answer may lie in the material (charged particles) transported form the
10—torus.
The major ion in the models of the ionosphere of Jupiter is H+. It has a lifetime of 10
to 100 days around the peak in electron concentration. Once produced, it is not likely to
be removed, unless it is converted to a molecular ion. Atreya et al. /19/ proposed
conversion of 11+ to 112+, and subsequently 113+. This can be accomplished if H
2 molecules
were vibrationally excited (to be exact, in the 4th or higher vibrational state). The
schemeis as shown below.
H.F + 112 (v’?4) ——> H~+ H
followed by
+ 112 __> H3~+ H
and
H3+ + e ——> 112 + H
or
——> H + H + H
It has been demonstrated by McConnell et al. /20/ and Waite et al. /21/ that the






Fig. 4. Comparison of modeled and measured auroral ionaspheres at Jupiter. The effect of
vibrational temperature (hence vibrational population of H2 (v’~4)on the ionospheric
profile is shown for various temperatures/21/.
The energy for the vibrational excitation of 112 is available in the auroral power /21/.
As discussed earlier, the energy is delivered most likely by the sulfur and oxygen ions of
the Ia—torus origin. The Jovian ionosphereproblem is not entirely resolved, however, as
enough energy is not available in the non—auroral regions to produce the required
population of H2(v’4).
(b) Ion Loss at Saturn
Although large ion transport from the rings to Saturn’s atmosphereis unlikely, there is a
large reservoir of H7O there. Voyager UV spectrometer detected 400R of Lycs above the
ring plane (Fig. 5 /22/), indicating presence of at least a hydrogen atmosphere there.
The process that produces the H—atmosphere above the rings can also produce oxygen atoms,
and 1190 molecules. Once removed from the rings these atoms and molecules would diffuse
inward and modify the atmosphereand ionosphere of Saturn. First, mechanismsf or
producing the H—atmosphere around the rings are briefly discussed, and then the effect of
introducing water molecules into Saturn is discussed.
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Fig. 5. H—atmosphere in the ring plane. To avoid confusion with interplanetary Lycc, only
data in the vicinity of the B—ring should be considered. The slant optical thickness of
the dark B—ring was 3, and the sunlit and dark sides of the B—ring had almost identical
br ightnesses /22/.
The Voyager UVS observations of Lycs would imply H density of -‘600
3cm
3, and for a
uniformly distributed cloud of cross sectional radius 1R
5, 5 x l0~ H atoms in the cloud
/22/. Photosputtering of the rings produces less than one tenths the amount of H needed
to explain the Lycc observations /23/. Furthermore, this mechanism should be ineffective
when the rings are edge-on to the sun -- which is what they were at the time of Voyager
encounter. Ip /24/ suggests neutralization of ionospheric H+ on the ring surfaces.
Production of an H—atmosphere around the rings by interplanetary meteoroid impact has been
proposed by Blamont /25/ and Morf Ill at al. /26/. Another mechanism proposed by Cheng et
al. /27/ is the magnetospheric charged particle sputtering of the ring material. The
analysis of low energy charged particle data from Voyager by the latter authors indicates
that the gradient in ion phase space densities is such that particle losses occur mainly
between 4.5 and 8—R5. That is, if particle sputtering is important, it must oocur on the
E—ring, and the moons Tethys and Dione —— not the outer edge of A—ring. For a reasonable
range of ion radial diffusion c~ffiçient (DLT = DQLn, n = 3 to 10), they find the total
ion loss rate of between 3 x 10’~ s~ to 4 x ~~24 ~—1~ The magnetospheric ions in
question are protons of energies ~50—keV. Sputtering of water ice on the E—ring would
pr~uceone H7O mo1~cule for each proton impact. Thus, the 1120 production rate is 3 x
10 tg 4 x i~2~s~’. Photodissociation of 1170 produces H atoms which have a lifetime of
3 x 10 —sec at Sa~rn. Thus the q~xim9mtotal H—atoms that can be producedabove the ring
plane wculd be 10 0 atoms (4 x l0’~ s~ x 3 x 10~s), which is considerably lower than the
5 x l0~ H—atoms required to explain the Lycs observations. Therefore, although the
energetic particle sputtering does not seem to produce the required H—density around the
rings, it does produce a certain flux of H2O. If one imagines that the mechanism
producing H—atmosphere around the rings (such as meteoritic impact) also results in the
H2O sputtering, then the flux of H2O would be 1000 times greater. The lifetime of H2O
against EUV or electron impact dissociation at Saturn is —100 days. One can therefore
envision ~ re1~tive1y large flux of 1120 arriving at Saturn’s atmosphere. The value can
reach —l0-~ cm H20 molecules.
As mentionedearlier, theoretical models of the ionosphere of Saturn also yield electron
concentrations too high in comparison with measurements. Unlike Jupiter, the vibrational
population of H2, even in the auroral regions, is not high enough to provide a sink to the
major ion, H~. On the other hand, if 1120 could be injected into the atmosphere, there is




OH~ + H2 ——> H20~ + H
H20~+ 112 ——> H3O~ + H
H3O+ + ~20 ——> H30~(H2O)~
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an~
OH +112 __> 1120+11
H~+ 1120 ~ H~0++ H
etc.
OH (ground state) produced in the photolysis of H
2O charge exchangesreadily with H~.
Subsequent reactions with atmospheric H and H2 produce molecular ions such as H20+, H3O+,
and even cluster ions, H3O~(112O~. Excited state OH (produced in photolysis of H2O also)
reacts with H2 to produce H~O. H can also directly charge exchange with 1120. In all
above reactions, the long lived major ion H+ has been converted to short lived molecular
ions. Indeed Chen /29/ and Connerney and Waite /30/ have shown that the observed
ionospheric profile at Saturn can be interpreted theoretically, if the atmosphere
contained 1120 i~o1ec~les. Chen’s model would require a vertically constant density of OH
(or H20) of 10 cm (seeFig. 6), which is about a factor of 10 greater than ring
sputtering processesare likely to produce. Perhaps,water from meteorites entering the





Fig. 6. The effect of OH in the ionospheric models of Jupiter, and comparisonwith
Voyager 1 measurements/29/.
It should be emphasized that except for a not too convincing
interpretation of a set of observations doneat —1600A with TUE /31/, there is no evidence
for the presenceof water vapor in Saturn’s upper atmosphere. Voyager INS data are
extensive, they include airgiow and absorptionmeasurements(solar and stellar
occultations) done between500 and 1700A with a nominal resolution of 10A. They have not
so far revealed any signatures of water vapor in the atmosphere. Perhapsthe density is
too low for detection.
(C) Sporadic E—Type Layering in Jupiter’s Atmosphere
The Pioneer radio occultation measurementsof the ionosphere of Jupiter reveal numerous
layers (Fig. 7).
Such sharp ledges in ionospheric profile are reminiscent of sporadic E-type layering in
the terrestrial ionosphere. In the midlatitudes, such behavior is the result of layering
of long—lived metallic ions due to electric fields produced by wind shear. The In-torus
is a source of metallic ions such as Na and K. Once ionized (by EUV — or electron
impact), these ions can enter the Jovian atmosphere along magnetic field lines connecting
Ia—torus to Jupiter. The efficiency of such a process is not great, only a fraction of
the ions would be able to make it to the atmospheredue to Jupiter’s centrifugal
acceleration. There is, however, evidence of inward diffusion of sulfur and oxygen ions
(as discussedearlier), therefore transport of sodium and other metallic ions should not
pose a formidable problem either. Once in the ionosphere, the lifetime of metallic ions,
such as sodium, is large (-100 days). They should result in sporadic E—type layers /32/.
Another obvious source of metallic ions is meteoritic influx.
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Fig. 7. Pioneer measurementsof the ionosphere of Jupiter.
CONCLUSIONS
Dust needed to explain the stratospheric temperature structure of Jupiter and Saturn might
have its origin in the rings. Sulfur and oxygen ions from the 10—plasma torus are most
likely responsible for delivering the power needed to drive the aurora at Jupiter, heating
of the exosphere, and for providing a sink to the major ions in the high latitudes.
Metallic ions of the Ia—torus can explain the sporadic E—type layers in the Jovian
ionosphere. Water from Saturn’s rings might be responsible for suppressing the electron
concentration in Saturn’s ionosphere. A competing process in most these situations is
meteoritic influx. Only a complete spatial mapping — from source to sink — of the
materials can unequivocally establish the identity of the source and the importance of
extraplanetary material in planetary atmospheres.
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